It is hard to believe the summer has gone by so fast. What a year it’s been so far for MOSHE with our extremely successful monthly educational sessions, 1st webinar, exceptional golf outing, and outstanding 3rd annual one day educational conference & vendor show. There is still more to come at the MHA Convention / Trade Show and the MOSHE educational presentation “Vulnerability of a Hospital Network”. What a relevant topic and of interest to all Hospital leaders.

MOSHE has grown to 332 members who understand the value of being part of the MOSHE Chapter. I want to take this opportunity to challenge you to help in the continued growth in membership. Seek out the facility teams in acute care, critical access, and long term care organizations that are not currently involved with MOSHE. Have conversations with the senior leaders of these organizations, tell the story of WHO from their organization would benefit from being a member. Tell them HOW our chapter has provided networking opportunities, access to information, and training that has improved performance within your organization and positively impacted your career. Tell the story of WHY it is extremely important for them to access these valuable education opportunities and our healthcare engineering support network to assist them in building high reliability facilities providing accessible, affordable and high quality care to our customers.

I would like to thank you all for allowing me to serve as President of MOSHE in 2015. It is an honor and a privilege to represent such an outstanding organization. MOSHE will also continue to be a strong advocate for improving and streamlining codes and regulations that govern operations while striving to maintain a safe, comfortable and efficient Healthcare environment in our facilities.

Your continued unwavering support is the reason MOSHE has evolved into such a high performance ASHE Chapter. THANK YOU!

Doug Ruble, CHFM, CPE, RHSO
2015 MOSHE PRESIDENT
Vice President - Facilities
Hannibal Regional Healthcare System, Inc.
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93rd Annual Missouri Hospital Association Convention & Trade Show
Tan-Tar-A Resort, Osage Beach, Missouri

MOSHE Conference Participation
Thursday, November 5, 2015

1:30 pm: MOSHE Business Meeting; Parasol II

2:00 pm—4:00 pm; MOSHE Education Program; Parasol II
MOSHE Education Program—VULNERABILITY OF A HOSPITAL NETWORK
SPEAKERS: Chris Bullerdick, Regional Information Systems Director, SSM Health Care
Joseph Susai, Information Systems & Support, SSM Health Care
Ben Miller, Ethical Hacker, Parameter Security

4:30 pm—6:30 pm MOSHE Member’s Hospitality Reception; Suite 376
2015 MOSHE Golf Outing
Thanks to everyone that contributed to a great day!

Team and Tee Sponsors
Alberici (2 teams)
Air Masters
Bates & Associates
Brickman
Brown Smith Wallace
BSA LifeStructures
Central Power Systems
Code Consultants
DH Pace/Overhead Door
Grainger
Guarantee Electrical
Holland Construction Services
Interior Investments
Kaiser Electric
KJWW Engineering
Landco
Lawrence Group
Legrand North America
McGrath & Associates
Meyer Electric
MTS Contracting
Murphy Company
Murray Company
Northstar Management
Oculus
Painting Solutions
PART
Rhodey Construction
Ross & Baruzzini
Schindler Elevator Corporation
SCI Engineering Inc.
Specified Technologies Inc.
Steamatic
Tech Electronics Inc.
Trane
Zak Companies

Function Sponsors
Crothall Healthcare—Breakfast Sponsor
BSA LifeStructures—Drinks on Course
DH Pace/Overhead Door—Bar Sponsor after Golf

Beverage Snack Tents
Br/C Partnership

Additional Tee Sponsors
DH Pace/Overhead Door, Environmental Operations, InPro Corporation, Lakeside Roofing, McCarthy, Mercy, Murray, PART, Tech Electronics

Golf Committee
Rick Moravec, Mercy Jefferson Hospital, Chair
Fred Waldrop, Murphy Company, Co-Chair
Committee Members:
Don Brown, Guarantee Electrical
Tom Gary, Brickman Group
Jamie Gensits, McGrath & Associates
Shari Gentsch, Tech Electronics
Armand Harpin, KJWW Engineering
Janet Shirrell, Feeler Scheer Architects

Volunteers
Loie Couch, BJC HealthCare
Bev Flowers, SLCCC
Jill Gocal, Steelcase Health
Hope Gollinger, MOSHE
Joyce Ruiz

$500 sponsors
Hilti North America—Prizes
OWH—Co-sponsor Dinner
SM Wilson—Co-sponsor Lunch
Thank You 2015 Partner with MOSHE Sponsors!

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Monthly Sponsors

2015 Education Programs

January 14
St. Louis—St. Clare Hospital Center

February 11
Boone Hospital, Columbia

March 11—Joint program with SICHE
Trane Headquarters—Fenton

March 15-18—ASHE PDC Conference, San Antonio Texas

April 8
St. Louis—Mercy Hospital Jefferson

May 13
St. Louis—Mercy Hospital, Creve Coeur

June 10
Rolla—Havener Center

July 8—Webinar
July 12-15—ASHE Annual, Boston, Massachusetts
August 12
St. Mary’s Health Center, Jefferson City
September 14
Annual Education Program & Golf Outing
Innsbrook Resort & Conference Center
October 7
One Day Seminar—Forest Hills Country Club
November 4-6
Missouri Hospital Annual Conference Tan-Tar-A
December 2
MOSHE Meet & Greet Happy Hour—Helen Fitzgerald’s